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Would you like to know more about yourself and the col-
leges you are interested in? The ACT assessment test can 
help you relate your goals, interests, abilities and experi-
ences to the opportunities of higher education. 

Listed below are 1974-75 ACT test dates and.  their re-
spective registration periods: 
Test Dates 	 Open 
Oct. 19 	 Aug. 19 
Dec. 14 	 Oct. 14 
Feb. 22 	 Dec. 9 
April 26 	 Feb. 17 
June 14 	 April 21 

A similar program, the College Board Admissions Test-
ing program, administers the SAT and Achievement Tests. 
A new supplement to the SAT, the Test of Standard Written 
English, will serve to evaluate the student's ability to use 
standard written English. There are 50 multiple choice 
questions in this 30 minute test, and, contrary to rumor, no 
essay will be included. Unlike the SAT-verbal and SAT-
mathematical scores, the score on this test is meant to be 
used as an aid for colleges in placing students in appropri-
ate freshman writing courses. Testing and registration dates 
are as follows: 
Test Dates 	 Close 
Nov. 2., SAT 	 Sept. 30 
Nov .23, Ach. Test 	 Oct. 10 
Dec. 7, SAT 	 Oct. 24 
Jan. 11, Ach. Test 	 Dec. 5 
Feb. 1, SAT 	 Dec. 26 
April 5, SAT 	 Feb. 27 
May 10, Ach. Test 	 March 21 
June 28, SAT 	 May 15 

Close 
Sept. 23 
Nov. 18 
Jan. 27 
March 31 
May19 

This year's officers in- 
clude 	Secretary-General, 
Steve Johnston; President, 
Jon Taylor; Secretaries, 
Mary Ann Robb and Sara 
Iverson; Treasurer, Lisa 
Drury; and Historian, Marcia 
Plier. 	—  Cindy McMaken 

out after FD 

tnds Seaholi z 
courses. He was quite sur- P 
prised to find lunch in the 
States such an informal 
affair. 

Distances werd a big 
change for him also. In 
Equador the cities are fairly 
small. He explained that a 
person could go from one 
end to the other in no time, 
whereas here it could take 
over a week walking the 
distance. 

Eleven years of English 
behind him, including a two 
week crash course required 
before arriving, hasn't helped 
him as much as he had anti-
cipated. In all of his Eng-
lish classes the teachers 

PABLO GUERERRO 
Looks at Seaholm's Piper. 

ridiZ ona1 day set for Oct. 
SAT ACT testing starts 

BUNA applications 

Seaholm Sports Scoreboard 
Football WIN, 8 to 6 over Lathrup 
JV football WIN, 12 to 0 over Groves 
Soccer WIN, 3 to 0 over Country Day 
Golf WINS, four straight over Andover, Kimball, 

L'Anse Creuse and Southfield 
Cross Country, Lost to Groves 

Foreign studen 

Seaholm's unique tradi-
tion, Field Day, the bane of 
the administration and the 
police force, is presently 
scheduled for Friday, Oct. 4. 
In hopes of warm weather and 
prolonged sanity, this year's 
Field Day has been slated 
for a relatively early date. 

Not surprisingly, this 
year's colors, drawn from a 
hat by the Field Day Chair-
men, are almost identical to 
to the traditional colors. 

Red was chosen by senior 
chairman Randy Moorhead, and 
junior leader Phil Siegel 
picked blue. 	Sophomores, 
led by co-chairwomen Susan 
Rexford and Wendy Leek-
lider, will work with yellow. 
Practices are already in full 
swing, although recent egg-
throwing disturbances have 
forced administrators to out-
law nighttime gettogethers. 

As in year's past, games 
will include the egg throw, 
tug-of-war, sack race, flag 
shuttle relay, and mystery 
event. 	The Field Day 
Steering Committe, con- 

Coned on page 4 

N York test 
reveals much 
dishonesty 

Nowadays, the chances of 
getting back a lost or mis-
placed wallet don't depend 
on if it is found, but rather 
on who finds it. 

Several curious New 
Yorkers recently conducted 
an experiment to test the 
honesty of the city's police 
force and determine just how 
law abiding they really were: 
Individuals running the ex-
periment placed several 
wallets containing sizable 
amounts of money in various 
places around the city, all 
carefully watched. 

TV cameras captured it 
all on tape—thirty percent of 
the officers finding the wall-
ets were dishonest and kept 
them as opposed to the 
seventy percent that turned 
them in with no second 
thoughts. 

This may sound like a 
bad percentage, but results 
of the test run on average 
citizens revealed eighty-four 
percent of them kept the 
wallet and only sixteen per-
cent turned them in or showed 
possible signs of returnage. 

Cameras caught several 
guilty expressions and wary 
actions among the finders, 
but teenagers generally ap-
peared less cautious than 
their elders! 	— — Koz 

Eat pancakes 
with AFS-YFU 

The Foreign Exchange 
Club is sponsoring a Pan-
cake Supper on Friday, Sept. 
27 from 5:30 to 7:30 in the 
Commons and cafeteria. $2 
buys all the pancakes you 
can eat and hopes are that 
over 1000 pancakes will be 
eaten. 

The supper is open to 
all students and people in 
the community. 

The Foreign Exchange 
Club consists of students 
who went abroad last sum-
mer, students who want to 
go abroad, and others who 
are just interested. The club 
is frying to raise enough 
money for two half scholar-
ships for students going 
abroad in '75. 

Requirements for the 
students who want to travel 
next summer include good 
health while being a good 
representative of America. 

—  Scott Grayell 

BUNA applications for 
1974-75 will be out shortly 
after Field Day. Anyone who 
is interested should listen 
for the announcements in 
order not to miss the dead-
line date. No applicants will 
be turned away. 

Pablo Guererro is one of 
eight students from Equador 
attending Michigan schools. 
He became involved in the 
foreign exchange club be-
cause of his sister who 
attended the Indianapolis 
schools on a scholarship in 
the same program. She, an 
enthusiastic promoter, in-
terested Pablo in the group. 

Pablo isn't accustomed 
to the routine as of now. In 
Equador he went to school 
from seven to twelve and 
came back from two-thirty 
to five-thirty. During the two 
and a half hour break Pablo 
would be eating a formal 
lunch with two or three 

SHS to host 
College Night 
for students 

Representatives from al-
most all Michigan colleges 
and universities will be here 
at Seaholm to answer ques-
tions and present informa-
tion on their schools during 
College Night, Oct. 7. 

College Night is spon-
sored jointly by Groves, 
Seaholm, Southfield and 
Southfield-Lathrup as a 
chance for students and 
parents to become acquainted 
with different Michigan col-
leges. These admissions of-
ficers will also discuss 
higher education at their 
various institutions. 

Mrs. Schlain, this year's 
College Night hostess, is 
enthused by the chance for 
communication presented by 
this activity. "It's a wonder-
ful opportunity for any stu-
dent whether or not he is 
interested in Michigan col-
leges." 

"College Night serves 
as a measuring stick of ex-
actly what type of college 
is right for each student," 
Mrs. Schlain continued." 

She noted that students 
from the four sponsoring 
schools are not the only 
ones involved in the ac-
tivity. "We've invited people 
from all over the school dis-
trict. Brother Rice, Malian, 
Cranbrook, Country Day and 
the two Bloomfield Hills 
schools have been extended 
an invitation to take part." 

There will be three ses-
sions of 35 minutes each be-
ginning at 7:30 p.m. Students 
may want to hear from all of 
their first three choices. 

Parents are invited and 
encouraged to attend. It may 
be the only opportunity for 
the parent and student to 

Continued on page 3 

would speak Spanish instead 
of English. The book used 
was small and not too infor-
mative. Therefore Pablo is 
not exceedingly familiar with 
the language. 

He feels that this has a 
lot to do with his social 
life at Seaholm. "The boys 
and girls are not too friendly 
maybe because I don't know 
the language." 

Pablo does want to ac-
quaint himself with Seaholm 
students. He will be march-
ing with the juniors in Field 
Day although he does not 
feel confident enough with 

Continued on page 3 

To take pictures 
Senior pictures will be 

taken at Bill Williams Studio 
beginning the third week of 
October. The pictures for the 
yearbook will be taken in 
color this year. Sitting fee 
is $5.20. 



Well, we'll start the second column with 
a complaint.., it's not a big one and maybe 
if we start small, we can get some action 
and then progress to larger problems. Our 
complaint is this: why can't all three of the 
doors at the swimming pool entrance be un-
locked in the morning? Why should we all 
have to line up and come in the single open 
door? Besides, when it's raining, one can 
get wet waiting to get inside. 
etavirp 

More people have lesiure hours now and 
more of them in Birmingham are relying on 
the Community House to fill them. This fall 
they have some new additions to their staff: 
Victoria Cox, artist and illustrator, opens a 
new door to water color; Jean O'Korn in-
structs creative weaving; and Eleanor Gay 
introduces picture framing. 

This is just an idea of what the Commun-
ity House offers this fall. Classes range 
from $4 to $45. 
etavirp 

New classes at the 1-31-_--ninghar6 YMCA 
started Sept. 9. Some include scuba diving, 
belly dancing and judo. As at the Community 
House. So check it out; there's a lot doing. 
etavirp 

We want to recognize many of the grad-
uates who return to school once in a while 
to visit.., we also wish to pass on the info 
as to where recent grads are going to school. 
For example, Rob Wells, '74, is majoring in 
business administration at Albion; •Debbie 
Tyner, cum laude gad of '74, has enrolled 
at U of M; and Tom Hammel, bronze medal 
winner in the Michigan Math Prize Competi-
tion has gone to M.I.T. 
etavirp 

The announcement of the $2 price per 
ticket for the AFS-YF'U pancake supper on 
Sept. 27 seems a little steep to us even 
though you can eat as many pancakes as 
yuu can. But the cause is a worthy one and 
if you can, please attend. 
etavirp 

Dates for the fall production of "Char-
ley's At" have been announced. They are 
Dec. 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

Advertising rates upon request from the 
publication office, F115 or by phone: MI 
4-9300, ex. 397. CirCulation by activity 
ticket or 10 weekly. 

HIGHLANDER STAFF 
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Tim Daly, Mark Denning, Scott Grayell, 

William Lange, Heidi Luplow, Cindy 

McMaken, Sue Threlkeld, Mike Noonan, 

Tim Swan, Cindy Watts, Cynthia Craw-

ford, Chris Sneideratis, Michael Lange, 

Joel DeGroat 

AD MANAGER - Kathy Kozak 
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Johnson, Al Moy 
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President's Fociium 
Well, Seniors, this is our last year at Seaholm and I'd like 

to make it our best. Right now I'll fill you in on what I've 
been doing over the summer to help our class. 

The first thing I attempted to do this summer was to get 
Gerald Ford to speak at our graduation. 
I sent him an invitation during July 
and was promptly answered with a 
definite maybe. On September 5th 
I was surprised to find an envelope 
stamped "The White House" in the 
mailbox addressed to me. Upon 
opening it I was greatly disappointed 
to find that due to Mr. Ford's recent 
change of office to President he will no longer be able to 
come. I am now working on several other candidates. 

My next endeavor for the class of '75 was the Senior 
"Sun Trip." I took price quotes from C-S Travel Service, 
Chicago, Illinois, and Campus International Travel Corpora-
tion, Southfield. The trips ranged from Hawaii to Aruba. All 
cost figures, convenience, and flight availability point to the 
Bahamas as our destination. By the time this article is 
printed we will have taken a poll of the class and our plans 
will be close to definite. If you have any suggestions in this 
matter please give them to me. 

The Field Day wheels began to turn the first week of 
school. So, by the time you read this the Senior Field Day 
plans will be going full force. Good luck Juniors and Soph-
omores! 

Now I'd like to do a little preaching. During my past two 
years at Seaholm I have seen conditions go from bad to 
worse, and now I am trying to do something about it. I am 
asking each and every student in this building to take up a 
fight against apathy. This year let's clean up the Commons, 
cut down on vandalism, reduce false fire alarms, and gen-
erally make Seaholm a better place. Let's change this school 
from a place of destruction, vandalism, and open disagree-
ment with the administration to an institution of learning in 
which our reasonable demands will be heard by the 
administration. 

Don Cameron, President '75 

New racks serve 
as big deterrent 
to bike thieves 

Bicycles are one of the 
transportation means kids 
use to get to and from SHS. 
But up until recently, there 
has been unfairness and ne-
glect in the way the school 
has handled the parking of 
bicycles. The cars in the 
parking lot have the pro-
tection of' Jack, the officer 
in charge, but the bikes were 
at the mercy of thieves. 

This threat of theft has 
prompted many to hesitate 
to ride bikes to school. 
Chains and locks have been 
no deterrent as "locks only 
tend to keel) the honest per-
son, honest." Freon liquid, 
giant lock cutters and other 
devices have made the locks 
almost useless. 

The establishment of the 
bike racks in the inner court-
yard (pictured above) is a 
step in the right direction. 
The reasoning behind this 
rack was that a thief would 
be less likely to steal or 
vandalize if he was sur-
rounded by four walls and 
under possible surveillance 
from the classroom windows. 
But it is still impossible to 
tell an owner from a thief. 
So something more is needed-
some kind of check in/out 
system. 	- Mark Weissler 

Award-winning 	pianist 
Elton John's latest release, 
"Caribou" has proven itself 
enormously successful finan-
cially. However, many people 
question the album's artistic 
quality. A surprisingly large 
number of avid fans, as well 
as critics, have labeled the 
album a bitter disappoint-
ment. 

My own opinion is am-
biguous: I enjoy the album 
but feel it lacks the ingenu-
ity and variety of "Goodbye, 
Yellow Brick Road." Al-
though Elton's musical in-
terpretation of the lyrics 
remains incomparable, one 
perceives that his unique 
style is gradually becoming 
run-of-the-milli in an attempt  

to satisfy the public with as 
little output as possible. 

Although "The Bitch Is 
Back" is a nice accomplish-
ment, it exemplifies per-
fectly E.J.'s exchange of 
slow, thoughtful sounds for 
"real rock." One cannot 
fail to notice John's infre-
quent use of the piano and 
his increased dependence 
upon the guitars and bass. 
(This is no doubt due in part 
to the addition of tambourin-
ist Ray Cooper to Elton's 
back-up group.) Mention 
must be made of "Ticking," 
a surprisingly touching case 
history of a psychotic, in 
which John plays the piano 
at his best. 

Bernie Taupin, a first- 

class lyricist, has once again 
proven himself capable of 
everything and anything. One 
wonders, however, about the 
relevance of such gibber-
gabber as is contained in 
"Solar Prestige A'Gammon:' 

Unfortunately for Taupin, 
the cover 'and sleeve de-
signers took little care in 
presenting his excellent 
lyrics. 

"Caribou," although not 
among Elton John's major 
accomplishments, definitely 
cannot be considered a 
poor album. Hopefully his 
next concert tour will serve 
to reassure disappointed 
fans of his perhaps. tem-
porarily dormant talents. 

— Cindy McMahen 

Caribou disappoints even avid fans 



THE EDITOR Pablo 
Continued froui page 1 

Senior dues set 
Senior dues have been 

set at $32 for this year, a 
slight increase over last 
year's $26. These dues In-
clude the Senior Dinner, a 
yearbook, cap and gown, and 
a small graduation gift. The 
money will be collected be-
ginning Nov. 15 by treasurer 
Dennis Grieve. 

College 
Continued from page 1 

evaluate colleges together. 
Mrs. Schlain noted that 

although only Michigan col-
leges are represented at 
College Night, admissions 
officers from all across the 
nation visit Seaholm period-
ically to present perspec-
tives of their schools. 

Schools participating in 
College Night include Adrian, 
Albion, Alma, Alpena, CC, 
Aquinas, Central, Cleary, Con-
cordia Lutheran, Davenport Col-
lege of Business, Detroit Bible 
College, Detroit College of 
Business, Detroit Institute of 
Technology, Eastern Ferris 
and GM Institute. 

Also participating are Grand 
Rapids Baptist College, Grand 
Valley -State, Henry Ford CC, 
Highland Park CC, Hillsdale, 
Hope, Kalamazoo, Kirtland CC, 
Lake Superior and Lawrence 
Institute of Technology. 

Others are Madonna, Mary-
grove, Mercy, MSU, Michigan 
Tech, Muskegon Business Col-
lege, Nazareth, North Central, 
Northern, Northwestern, North-
wood Institute, Oakland CC and 
Oakland University. 

More are Olivet, Siena 
Heights, Spring Arbor, U of M, 
U of M Dearborn, U of M Flint, 
Washtenaw CC, U of D, Wayne, 
and Western. 	— Barb Zmich 

LETTERS TO 
Dear Editor, 

There has been talk about 
the raising of the speed limit 
to 75 mph on Michigan's high-
ways again. 

The state of Michigan should 
look back before they changed 
to 55 mph. Death and injury 
were commonplace on the 
slaughter house freeways. Now 
that the speed limit is 55 mph 
there has been a drastic 
change for the better in the 
number of traffic deaths and 
injuries. 

We should keep the 55 mph 
speed limit. 

Bob Hagen 

Dear Editor, 
In our recent class meeting 

Mr. Leaver told us about the 
new attendance policy. He 
said it would only affect 20% 
of Seaholm. I find that hard 
to believe. 

It isn't too bad for the 
sophomores because they came 
from strict junior highs, but 
what about us juniors and 
seniors? Last year if we left 
something home that you needed 
for a class you could go and 
get it without a hassle. I think 
now that we are in high school 
we are old enough to make 
decisions for ourselves. If we 
are old enough to drop out of 
school, why can't we have the 
freedom to cut a class? 

Julie Wells 

To the Editor: 
During class meetings held 

the first week of school, it 
became apparent to me that the 
administrators at Seaholm are 
fighting a real uphill battle 
concerning dissatisfied stu-
dents. However, they have 
begun the year the right way, 
with genuine confidence in the 
student body. 

Fr many students, the at-
tendance policy was hard to 
take. But looking at the situa- 

tion with a realistic point of 
view, we must realize that last 
year's attendance policy was 
far too lenient and was mis-
used. With a much tighter policy 
handed down from the Board of 
Education, students must face 
discipline which certainly is 
no more stringent than atten-
dance at a job which really is 
what our whole educational sys-
tem is designed to do — train 
people for careers. 

Mike Kendro 

Classifieds 
WANTED: a girl to help elderly 
woman clean house on Satur-
days. 646-5333 ask for Holly 
Tues. & Thurs. after 4 p.m. 
FREE KITTENS. Call 646-
5333 after 4 p.m. 

the language to become in-
volved in any clubs at this 
time. 

It must be mentioned 
though that there is a group 
trying to recruit Pablo, 
namely the Seaholm soccer 
team. Soccer is a big sport 
in Equador. Pablo was not 
on the team in school be-
cause it was for the "very, 
very best players." 

He does play soccer with 
his friends though and it's 
like an American boy going 
to Equador to play baseball-
here he might not be so 
good, but in the foreign coun-
try-he'd be great. 

Even though there may 
be a slight language barrier, 
this year looks very promis-
ing for Pablo. 

— Jodi Dimick 

DRIVING SCHOOL 

Y.M.C.A. 
Driver 

Education 

STATE APPROVED 
Boys and Girls 

15, 16, 17 yrs. old 
Tue. , Wed., Thur. 

6:30-8:30 

41/2  Week bourse 

NO RANGE DRIVING 

Call now- 644-9036 

A sporty winter 
pants and jacket 

set with coordinating 

vest and contrasting 

hat-scarf combination 

is modeled,by 

Liz Lachman. 

 

  

Jacob s oils 
4„i44 J4® 

336 W. Maple, Birmingham 

Modeled by Sherry Engelhardt Photo by Marty Brown 

 

   



The Highlander 
picture page of the week! 

All pictures by Marty Brown and Jaycee Johnson 

Spirit of first pep assembly 

carries over to opening game... 
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Seaholm has its traffic jams 

Field Day 
Continued from page 1 

sisting of the three head 
class advisers, Field Day 
Chairmen, presidents of the 
three classes, and the assis-
tant principal in charge of 
student activities, is in 
charge of choosing judges. 
Prominent local figures, 
Mrs. Ruth McNamee, Mr. 
William Tall, Mr. Leonard 
Schwartz, Mr. Jon Reynold, 
and Mrs. Barbara Underwood, 
have been chosen. In charge 
of tabulation is Mr. Laatsch. 

Schools have traffic jams 
as do metropolitan areas and 
cities. Seaholm is no ex-
ception. Our major traffic 
problem is located in the 
stairway between the'E-wing 
and the C-wing. During the 
change of classes, the stair-
way is greatly overcrowded 
and it is hard to get up or 
down those stairs quickly. 

However, there are a few 
solutions designed to relieve 
this congestion. If you want 

Custom T-shirts 

Made to Order 
M&W CUSTOM 

PRINTING 

Mike McCarthy, 
645-5680 
Mark Walters, 
642-6256  

to go down to the courtyard 
of the Commons, take the 
stairway that is down the hall 
near the Little Theater. 
Another possible route to the 
gym or counselors would be 
to go around rather than down 
and over. This route goes 
down the C-wing and around  

the graphic arts and shop 
classrooms. 

These alternate routes 
may help to relieve the con-
gestion on the E- and C-wing 
stairways and you might 
get to your destination a 
bit faster. 
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